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An electronic structure method is developed to examine the site preference of impurities in
intermetallic compounds. The current method is based on a perturbation of the coherent potential
medium, which represents the configurationally random alloy, within the tight-binding formulation
of the linear muffin-tin orbital method. It is applied to predicting the site substitution behavior
of a large set of impurities in NisAI (p'). Impurities in this intermetallic compound may occupy
exclusively the Ni or Al sublattices, or may exhibit no particular site preference. Although in a
number of cases the experimental observations contradict each other, generally the predicted site
preferences agree well with the available experimental data.
I. INTR.ODU CTION
A number of intermetallic compounds hold the promise
of retaining high strength at elevated temperatures. Of-
ten, lack of ductility at ambient temperature is the main
restriction for practical application. In some compounds,
it has been shown that alloying with substitutional el-
ements can significantly enhance those low-temperature
mechanical properties. The p' phase in the Ni-Al sys-
tem is an example of such a compound. This Ni3Al phase
takes the cubic I 12 (CusAu prototype) crystal structure
which is based on the fcc lattice. In this structure the
cube corners are occupied by the Al species, and the face
centers are occupied by the Ni species. A substitutional
ternary species may occupy exclusively the cube corner
sites, the face centered sites, or appear on both types of
sites. Particularly in the case where the ternary addition
preferentially substitutes Ni on the face centered sites in
Ni3Al, a significant ductilization has been observed.
Therefore, it is of interest to predict if a third element
added to Ni3Al exhibits a preference for the face centered
or the cube corner sites. As there is a large amount of ex-
perimental data available on the site preference of ternary
additions, the accuracy of theoretical calculations can be
verified.
Already, several approaches have been followed to pre-
dict the site preference, with a phenomenological ther-
modynamic model by Guard and Westbrook, with the
Miedema model by Ochiai et al. , ~ with the cluster vari-
ation method by Tso et al. , ' and more recently by
%olverton and depontaine with an electronic structure
method, similar in spirit to the work presented in this
paper. Electronic structure methods are particularly ap-
plicable to this problem because it has been established
long ago that site substitution behavior is determined by
electronic rather than size factor considerations. '
%'olverton et al. used the direct configurational av-
eraging method in which effective interactions associ-
ated with a small cluster are computed by embedding
this cluster within an effective medium. This effective
medium is represented by taking the average over a small,
randomly selected set of about 10 difFerent atomic config-
urations, thus the name, direct configurational averaging.
In this study, the embedding medium is determined
self-consistently with the coherent potential approxima-
tion (CPA). The advantage of this method is that it was
shown to be the best single-site representation for the
random alloy, and that deviations from randomness can
be treated analytically by perturbation theory. Hence,
analytic expressions for the effective interactions in terms
of the electronic structure properties are obtained. More-
over, in the present contribution many ternary ad.ditions
are studied that have not to our knowledge been consid-
ered before.
The method used here does not rely on any experi-
mental data and is equally applicable to site preference
in other intermetallic compounds. The electronic struc-
ture of the configurationally disordered alloy on the fcc
parent lattice of the ternary alloy is computed with the
CPA (Ref. 16) within a tight-binding (TB) description. ~s
The tight-binding parameters are derived from linear
muffin-tin orbital (LMTO) calculations within the atomic
sphere approximation (ASA) according to the formalism
by Andersen et al. The effects of ofF-diagonal disor-
der in the tight-binding Hamiltonian have been treated
exactly by means of the method of Blackman et al.
The effective pair interactions (EPI) between the vari-
ous atomic species were computed with the generalized
perturbation method (GPM). Unlike previous theoret-
ical studies, ' here the EPI's beyond the nearest-
neighbor shell are taken into account. Pair interactions
up to and including the sixth neighbor shell were con-
sidered in evaluating the site preference. This made it
possible to evaluate the effect of the close proximity of
antisite defects on the site preference in Ni3Al.
This paper is organized as follows: a concise descrip-
tion of the electronic structure formalism is presented,
the energetics of site preference in L12-type intermetallic
compounds is discussed within the context of a gener-
alized ternary Ising-like model, a simple site preference
parameter is introduced and results for a large number of
ternary additions are shown. Finally, a comparison with
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experimental data and other theoretical determinations
is made.
(~ ) GCPA (6)
II. FORMALISM
The CPA onsite Green's function is most easily obtained
in reciprocal space
In the tight-binding approximation, the electronic
Hamiltonian is expressed as
H = ) IiA}e,"(iAI + ) IiA}P,","(jpI,
where IiA) denotes a state vector associated with site i
and orbital A, e is the site- and orbital-diagonal onsite
energy, and P represents the two-center hopping integral.
The onsite energies e, and hopping integrals P,) depend
on the occupancy of the sites i and j.
In many tight-binding studies only the diagonal disor-
der, associated with e, assuming the values ~ or e, is
treated properly. Here, the off-diagonal disorder (ODD),
associated with the disorder in the hopping parameters,
is treated exactly within the single-site CPA framework
based on the method by Blackman, Esterling, and Berk
(BEB) as formulated by Gonis and Garland. 22 2s Al-
though the description given below is in the form of 2x2
matrices applicable to binary systems, the ternary case
is completely similar with corresponding 3x3 matrices.
In the BEB treatment the matrix locators g, , Green's
functions G,j and hopping integrals are defined as,
( pAgA 0
0 B B
( +AG +A +A@ +B ) ( GAA QAB
aG A a~ a I=I GAA ~AB I (')p* U p)' p' 'gpss 'j *j
(pAA pAB )
Pij I pAA pAB ~l ~ij ij
GCPA ~—1) (- - P ) —1
k
where k is a reciprocal space vector in the first Brillouin
zone and NI, is the number of reciprocal vectors in the
first Brillouin zone. The hopping integrals can be Fourier
transformed with
p ~—1) p ikK i.
where R;j is the vector connecting sites i and j, and N
is the number of sites. The single-site averaged onsite
Green's function can be computed with
(G-) = (Il — *(( "") ' —(Go'o' ) ')] ' ')
which simplifies to
(G )
~AA iA (@CPA AA) —1(
A
00 H )
~BB—~B —(@CPA BB)—1 j
(10)
where c~ denotes the concentration of the Q species. The
equality of Eqs. (7) and (10) implies that ( ' and
vanish, which refIects the fact that a site cannot
be occupied by both an A and a B atom simultaneously.
Equation (6) is solved iteratively for the coherent locator
with a modified averaged t-matrix approximation (IATA)




] + (t}(+CPA + gCPA)
where the locator associated with the Q species (A,B,...)
is given by g& = (z —e&), the Green's function
G = (z —II), and the occupation operator p, equals
unity when site i is occupied by a Q atom, and is zero
otherwise. The hat over a function indicates that it is a
matrix in terms of the site occupation. Note that the lo-
cators g; cannot be inverted. We now define an effective
medium with its associated self-energy o. and coherent
locator,
The site averaged t matrix (t) is given by
(t) =) c~t~,
Q
where t is computed with
tQ (GCPA + [1 Q("CPA) —1]—1 Q}
—1
with o. = 0, such that the single-site occupation
averaged onsite Green's function (Gpp) is equal to the
P
onsite Green's function of the efFective medium Goo
The iterations are carried out over the coherent locator
rather than over the coherent potential because the lat-
ter becomes singular at concentrations approaching zero
or one, which is particularly pertinent here, where the
ternary species is present only in low concentrations. For
the first iteration we guess the coherent locator accord-
ing to g = g c~g~. When the iterations have con-Q
verged the t matrices take a simple form
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or completely general,






[G,QQ + gQ(1 a,QQgQ) —]— (15)
(GCPA, ZZ) —1 )
where A, Q, and Z denote various atomic species, and
a is the inverse of the coherent locator: a
("CPA) —i
The GPM is applied to the CPA with ODD by using
the site occupation matrix formulation of the appropriate
Green's functions and t matrices. The energy associated
with a pair of atoms of type P and Q is given by
and
one can regroup terms,
(21)
pQ Im
TV, de TrTrg „G;,p„t, i G,,. „pt~„, (16)
I
AEI,"q —— ) ) V, (c cQ —(p, p. )) +, (22)
PQ ij
where P and Q can be of the same type, and where we
have used the property that, on a lattice with cubic sym-
metry and with angular momentum less than three, the
t matrices are diagonal with regard to the angular mo-
mentum indices A and p. The Fermi energy is denoted by
Ep. The first trace (Tr) is with respect to the elements
in the site occupation matrix. In the GPM the energy
per atom of any configuration E&"'&, defined by the set
of occupation operators, can be written as a sum of two
terms
ZEI,";I = —) ) W,,Q(p, —c )(pQ —cQ)+". .
PQ ij
As we are interested in energies per atom for the infinite
crystal, the ordering energy can be written more simply
where (p, pQ) indicates the expectation value of an ij
pair with configuration PQ. Using the relationships
(p, p, ) = (p; p, ) (20)
E(~*I —EcPA(c) + ~E&&'&OFd
where E P is the energy of the reference (CPA)
medium, AE,g is the ordering energy, and e is the
composition, represented by a vector of concentrations
(c,c, ..., c ). The ordering energy represents the en-
ergy difFerence between a particular configuration (say
with short- or long-range order) and the random config-
uration, and can be expressed in terms of the pair ener-
gies,
where the prime in the sum over P, Q indicates that
P ) Q, when the atomic species are ranked in numerical
order, and where an EPI between the distinct species P
and Q has been defined as
The EPI takes a positive (negative) value when unlike
(like) neighbors are favored. The special form of the t
matrix [Eq. (15)] eliminates many terms in the trace over
the site occupation, so that a rather simple expression for
the EPI is found,
(24)
The first trace needs to be carried out over the PP, PQ,
QP, and QQ blocks of the site occupation matrix only.
In order to analyze which energy range contributes to the
EPI, the integration can be carried out up to any given
energy E, but, of course, the actual EPI's in the alloy
are obtained only if the Fermi level is taken as the upper
limit of the integration. Equation (24) illustrates that,
within the GPM formalism, the EPI between the P and
Q atomic species is inHuenced by the presence of other
atomic species only insofar as such other species affect
the effective medium.
In general, the EPI's turn out to be negligible when
the sites are more than a few nearest-neighbor distances
separated from each other. As a consequence the order-
ing energy can be expressed in terms of a few (typically
4 or 5) EPI's only.
For configurations where the occupancy of every site is
known, as in the case of perfectly ordered stoichiometric
compounds, Eq. (22) can be simplified, and the ordering
energy per atom is given as
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P,Q
with (25)
where the sum runs over the neighbor shells 8 and z,
refers to the coordination number associated with the
8th neighbor shell. The ordering energy per atom of a
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AE, , = ) Q.V.*, (27)
I i 3 s 3 s 3where q i6) 4) 8) 4'
At zero temperature, the favored atomic configuration
is found by minimizing the total energy. In the case of
comparing atomic configurations at the same composi-
tion and on the same underlying lattice, minimization
of the ordering energy suffices, because the energy of the
reference medium (CPA) is the same, as is apparent from
Eq. (17). Comparing the ordering energy of two different
configurations amounts to simply comparing the number
of like and unlike pairs in the two configurations. Thus
when determining the site preference of a certain atomic
species in Ni3Al the number of pairs must be counted for
the case where that species occupies the cube corner Al-
type site, and for the case where that species is located on
the face centered ¹itype site. The condition that only
configurations at exactly the same composition are to be
compared means that we must distinguish between Al-
poor Ni3Al, where an Al atom has been removed to make
room for the ternary species, and Ni-poor Ni3Al where a
Ni atom made room for the ternary species. In the case
of Al-poor NisAli X (in the limit of vanishing x), one
must, therefore, consider these two configurations: (1) an
impurity X can occupy an Al (cube corner) site and (2)
an impurity may occupy a Ni (face centered) site and as
a consequence force a Ni atom to move to an Al site [see
Fig. 1(a) and 1(b)]. Subtracting scenario (2) from (1),
the following tally of bonds in the nearest-neighbor shell
per impurity atom is obtained: 4 X-Ni and 4 Ni-Al pairs
are created and 4 ¹iNi and 4 X-Al pairs are destroyed.
Hence, the energy difFerence between scenario (1) and
(2), from now on called the "site preference energy, " is
given by LEi 2 ——2V ' —2V ' + 2V . If'
AEi 2 is negative (positive) X will preferentially oc-
cupy the Al (Ni) sites. This reasoning can be extended
to more distant neighbor pairs which gives LEi









I'IG. 1. Atomic configurations that feature the scenar-
ios described in the text: (a) Ni6(A1X) scenario l, (b)
(Ni5X)(A1Ni) scenario 2, (c) (NiqA1)(A1X) scenario 3, and
(d) (NisX)A12 scenario 4.
been assumed not to affect each other, that is, their sep-
aration has been tacitly assumed to be infinite. When
the antisite defects are in close proximity, they affect
each others neighbor shells so that the Q, coefficients
are slightly modified. In Table I the Q, coefficients are
given for the cases that the L and Ni antisite defects
are at various separations r. Fig. 1(b) displays the case
where the antisite defects are at distance [1,2, 2] removed
from each other.
In the case of Ni-poor Nis AliX (in the limit of vaii
ishing x), one can derive similar relations. One needs to
distinguish between two configurations: (3) an X' atom
on an Al site with an Al atom on a Ni site, and (4) an X
atom on a Ni site with an Al atom in its proper location.
The equations are identical except that V,* is replaced by
VO.
8
AEs 4 —) Q, V. , (29)
where
TABLE I. Q, coefficients for I 12 structures with antisite
defects at various distances from each other.
] ~ [l i 1
-2
VA1—Ni + VNi —A VAl —x'8 8 8 8 (28)
So far, the X and Ni antisite defects in scenario (2) have
where the Q, coefficients are given in Table I, and V,* is
a combination of EPI's,
s Vector
1 11 2, 2) 0
2 1, 0, 0
1 1
) 2) 2
4 1, 1, 0
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y 0 ~Al —Ni + ~Ni —X ~At —X8 8 8 8 (30) The close proximity of antisite defects is considered by
using the appropriate Q factors given in Table I.
When AEq 2 and AEs 4 are both positive (negative),
the impurity X will always occupy the face centered, Ni-
type (cube corner, Al-type) sites. When EEq q is neg-
ative and AE3 4 is positive, the impurity will tend to-
wards the Al-type sites in Al-poor, and towards ¹itype
sites in Ni-poor alloys. It is important to notice that this
concentration dependence of the site substitution behav-
ior does not result from the concentration dependence of
the interactions, but instead, is caused by the particu-
lar values that these interactions take. The case where
AEi 2 is positive and AEq 4 is negative is not possible
in the zero impurity-concentration limit, as one can see
by subtracting LE3 4 from ZrEE&
AEq 2 —EEs 4 ——) Q, V,* —Q, V, = 2) Q, V, '
(31)
Comparing this di8'erence of site preference energies with
the ordering energy of the NisAl L12 phase [Eq. (26)]
gives
The Ni3Al L12 phase is stable, and hence its order-
ing energy is negative. Likewise, the energy diO'erence
LEi 2 LE3 4 should be negative, which proves that
a positive LEi 2 combined with a negative LE3 4 is
not a realistic scenario. In conjunction with total-energy
methods, Eq. (32) can also serve for estimating the or-
dering energy. By computing the total energies of the
structures shown in Fig. 1 one cannot only obtain the
site preference, but also, to a good approximation, the
ordering energy of the "parent" Ni3Al phase.
It should be mentioned that the supercells selected here
(Fig. 1) allow the prediction of site substitution behavior
on both sides of the stoichiometric composition of the in-
termetallic compound, in contrast to the supercells used
in a recent study of the I lo TiAl compound.
Let us now define a site preference parameter S which
takes the values: 9 = 1 when KEq 2 —0 (and AEs 4 g
0), and 8 = —1 when EE3 4 —0 (and AEq 2 —g 0).
This assignment is satisfied by the simple expression,
AE3 4+ LEi
AE3 4 —LEi
This definition leads to the following interpretation of
the site substitution behavior: S & 1, X will exclusively
occupy the Ni-type sites, 1 ) S & 0, X has a weak
preference for the Ni-type sites, 0 ) S & —1, X has a
weak preference for the Al-type sites, and —1 & S, X
will exclusively occupy the Al-type sites.
The site preference parameter S can be written in
terms of the EPI's using Eqs. (27) and (29),
(34)
III. METHOD
The Slater-Koster parameters used in this study were
computed according to the formalism of Andersen et
al. They have shown that accurate two-center tight-
binding parameters can be obtained from LMTO calcu-
lations within the ASA. Here, LMTO-ASA calculations
were performed for NisA12X compounds [Fig. 1(d)] and
the resulting potential parameters were used to compute
Slater-Koster parameters. Several simplifications were
made in the present calculation.
(1) All magnetic moments were ignored, that is, were
assumed. to be zero. According to full-potential linearized
augmented plane wave calculations the energetic dif-
ference between ferromagnetic and paramagnetic Ni3Al
is only about 0.1 mRy per atom. This small energy dif-
ference is dwarfed by the energies involved in site pref-
erences, which are typically of the same order as the or-
dering energy. The ordering energy of Ni3Al is about
7.8 mRy/atom. Moreover, the magnetic moment per
Ni3Al unit cell has an experimental value of only about
0.24@~. The most accurate theoretical result is about
twice as large, 0.46@~, but is still very small.
(2) Relaxation around the X atomic species was ig-
nored. The computed equilibrium lattice parameter of
NisA1 was used (0.362 nm) which is about 2% greater
than what is observed experimentally (0.356 nm). The
c/a ratio of the NisAlqX structure [Fig. 1(d)] was taken
as two. Relaxation around an impurity will lower the to-
tal energy. As this will occur regardless of which sublat-
tice the impurity occupies, and as the local environment
of both the Al and the Ni sublattices are rather simi-
lar (on both sublattices mostly Ni atoms are the nearest
neighbors), it is reasonable to expect that relaxation af-
fects the site preference only mildly.
(3) The Slater-Koster parameters were used at com-
positions that dier from the composition at which
those parameters were determined. By extracting Slater-
Koster parameters from NisA1X supercells [Fig. 1(a)] for
a few selected impurities as well as from Ni5A12X super-
cells [Fig. 1(d)] it has been verified that this approxima-
tion does not change the predicted site preference.
The accuracy of the GPM expansion of the ordering
energy can be verified by comparing with supercell cal-
culations. The total energies of the structures depicted in
Fig. 1 have been computed with the LMTO-ASA for the
case of A =Fe (nonmagnetic). The atomic sphere radii of
each atom in the unit cell was taken as the signer-Seitz
radius and the results are listed in Table II. It must be
noted that structures in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) have anti-
site defects in close proximity, at a distance [ 1, 2, 2 ]
removed from each other.
In Table III, the site preference energies and site pref-
erence as computed from the total energies in Table EI
and as computed with the GPM using Eqs. (27), (29),
and (34) are listed. A comparison of the site preference
energies shows that the GPM expansion has introduced
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TABLE II. Total energies, in Ry per formula unit, com-
puted with the LMTO-ASA method for the supercells shown











an error of about 10 to 20 mRy per Fe atom. However,
this error in the energies causes only a very small error in
the site preference parameter, a mere 5'%%uo. The excellent
agreement between the GPM expansion and the total-
energy calculations confirms that the CPA-GPM approx-
imations are permissible.
An additional test for the GPM is provided by the or-
dering energy of Ni3Al. It can be extracted directly from
LMTO-ASA total-energy calculations, and an ordering
energy of 14 mRy/atom is found from Eq. (32) and the
LMTO-ASA site preference energies in Table III. The
GPM result, obtained from Eq. (26) with EPI's from
Table IV, is 14 mRy/atom also, in complete agreement
with the LMTO-ASA result.
In the GPM, the EPI's are derived from the eO'ective
random Inedium, and hence are composition dependent.
In Table IV, the EPI's for ¹iAl-Fe alloys have been com-
puted at various compositions. Clearly, the EPI's vary
only weakly in the small region of composition that needs
to be considered in this study, and more importantly, no
significant change is observed when Ni-poor or Al-poor
alloys are considered. Moreover, Table IV illustrates an
important feature of the GP M: the EPI's decrease rapidly
with increasing distance between the sites. Typically the
sixth neighbor, corresponding to a vector [l,l, l], is two
orders of magnitude smaller than the first neighbor EPI
([2,2,0]). The decay of the EPI's with interatomic dis-
tance is important because expressions such as (26), (27),
(29), and (34) are practical only when the summations
can be limited to a few terms.
In LMTO-ASA calculations for alloys, the choice of the
atomic sphere radii may a8'ect the results. To verify that
our findings are not due to a particular choice of sphere
radii, two extreme cases were considered.
(i) Equal sphere radii for the Ni, Al, and X atomic
species: this often results in a significant charge transfer.
Typically, Ni spheres gain about 0.2 electrons, Al spheres
lose approximately 0.3 electrons, and the X spheres tend
to lose some charge to Ni as well. Early transition metals
(TM) spheres in particular can lose almost one electron
to Ni.
TABLE IV. Concentration dependence of the EPI's in
Niy Al] —y —~ Fe~ alloys as computed with the TB-CPA- GPM.
































































































































(ii) Charge neutral spheres: typically the Al sphere has
to be chosen about 10% larger than the Ni sphere. The
sizes of the X spheres depend strongly on the position in
the Periodic Table, early 4d and 5d TM's require large
radii.
In Fig. 2 the site preference parameters for some
elements in the third row of the Periodic Table have
been listed as computed with Slater-Koster parameters
obtained from LMTO-ASA calculations with equal and
charge neutral spheres. For elements to the left (right) of
the Ni in the Periodic Table, charge neutrality increases











TABLE III. Site preference energies, in mRy/Fe atom, and
site preference parameter as computed from LMTO-ASA su-
percell total energies (LMTO), and as computed with the
GPM using Q, coefficients for r=[1,2, 2].
Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se
FIG. 2. The predicted site preference parameter S for
several elements in the third row of the Periodic Table
as computed with Slater-Koster parameters obtained from
LMTO-ASA calculations with equal sphere radii (dashed line
marked with squares) and with charge neutral spheres (solid
line marked with diamonds).
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the predicted site substitution behavior itself is not af-
fected. In general, the computed site preference ener-
gies are affected quite strongly by the sphere size, typ-
ically by as much as 30 mRy/impurity atom, but the
predicted site substitution behavior remains unchanged.
Only when the site preference parameter is very close to
+1 or —1, is it possible that the predicted. site substitu-
tion behavior changes. Such is the case for Fe. Selection
of neutral spheres must be considered the more accurate
description because it yields more reliable values for the
formation energies of compounds, and because it avoids
the unphysically large charge transfers that are obtained
with equal sphere radii. Of course, the latter argument
applies only to ternary elements that have metallic bond-
ing. Equation (32), too, is better satisfied for the charge
neutral calculations. From now on all LMTO-ASA cal-
culations shall refer to the case of neutral spheres.
IV. RESULTS
The Ni-Al EPI's (Table IV) are dominated by the very
positive first neighbor pair which indicates strong order-
ing tendencies. When the EPI's are used in conjunction
with a ground-state analysis, the I 12 type of ordering is
found to be favored, in agreement with experimental ob-
servation. The ¹iAlEPI s agree in sign with those com-
puted with the Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR)-CPA-
GPM, but differ somewhat in magnitude. In par-
ticular, our TB-CPA-GPM gives a larger value for the
nearest-neighbor EPI. The ordering energy of Ni3Al can
be computed from the EPI's with Eq. (26), and a value
of 14 mRy/atom is found. This is larger than the KKR-
CPA-GPM prediction [7.8 mRy/atom (Ref. 28)] and the
calorimetric value [7 mRy/atom (Ref. 33)]. Energies that
do not depend on the nearest-neighbor EPI, such as the
energy difference between L12 and D022 structures, ob-
tained from our TB-CPA-GPM description agree very
well with those obtained from the KKR-CPA-GPM.
In the previous section it was shown that the TB-
CPA-GPM reproduced very accurately the site prefer-
ence energies and the ordering energies. Hence, it ap-
pears most likely that the overestimation of the nearest-
neighbor EPI is not due to the TB-CPA-GPM approx-
imations. Another LMTO-ASA study too, using a
Connolly-Williams type approach, indicates an order-
ing energy of about 16 mRy/atom. The large differ-
ence in the computed ordering energy between LMTO-
ASA and the KKR-CPA-GPM is probably due to charge
correlations which are ignored in the conventional CPA
formalism. 5 It should be emphasized that the ratios of
the Ni-X and Al-X EPI's over the ¹iAlEPI, rather than
the individual magnitudes of the EPI's determine the site
preference, so that relative errors in the individual EPI's
tend to cancel out.
In Fig. 3, the nearest-neighbor EPI for several fcc
Ni74Al24X2 alloys are d.isplayed. Clearly, the X atomic
species do not affect the Ni-Al pair interactions much.
This is a direct consequence of the fact that the effective
(CPA) medium is not influenced strongly by the presence
of 2'Fo X.
The ¹iXand Al-X EPI's are very dependent on the





















Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se
Zr Nb Mo Pd Ag Cd Sn Sb Te
FIG. 3. Nearest-neighbor EPI's in mRy/atom in fcc
Niq4A124X2 alloys for elements X from the third (solid line)
and fourth (dashed line) row in the Periodic Table. The Ni-Al,
Ni-X, and Al-X EPI's are indicated with crosses, triangles,
and circles, respectively.
are repulsive (negative) for early TM's (groups 5B, 6B,
7B), and attractive (positive) for elements in the 3A, 4A,
and 5A groups. The attractive EPI's are not surprising
considering that Ni forms many stable fcc based ordered
intermetallics with 3A, 4A, and 5A elements.
It is not obvious that the EPI's with 5B, 6B, and 7B
elements should be negative as Ni also forms many stable
intermetallic compounds with these elements. The Al-X
interactions are even more repulsive than those for ¹iX
for early transition metals. This again, is counterintuitive
because the binaries of Al and early TM's exhibit many
intermetallic phases. The unexpected sign of the ¹iX
and Al-X EPI's is a clear indication that, in general,
phase stability trends in binaries cannot be extrapolated
far into a ternary system. That the repulsion is most
pronounced for the 4d and 5d early TM's, is probably
due to the large size difference.
Late TM's have attractive EPI's with Al which can
be explained by a band filling argument. Intuitively,
attractive EPI's can be expected because elements such
as Co and Pd resemble Ni with regard to the scattering
properties. This similarity among Co, Pd, and Ni in the
electronic properties has several consequences: (1) The
scattering between Ni and Co, and Ni and Pd. sites is
weak and thus the Ni-Co and Ni-Pd EPI's are weak. (2)
In the ternary alloy, the interactions between Al and Ni,
Co, and Pd remain fairly constant as long as the CPA
medium remains the same, that is, at constant Al concen-
tration. It is for this reason that the interactions in the
Al-Co and Al-Pd binaries can be extrapolated into the
ternary diagram. In the case of an early TM as ternary
addition, the CPA medium changes significantly when
the TM substitutes for Ni at constant Al concentration,
so that one cannot extrapolate EPI's from the early TM-
Al binary to the impure Ni3Al system.
The EPI's between Al and 3A, 4A, and. 5A elements
are rather weak. Previous work "' has shown that the
magnitude of the EPI between two elements P and Q
is roughly proportional to the diagonal disorder, that is,
the difference in onsite energies of P and Q. The onsite
energies of a particular element depend most strongly
on the column in the Periodic Table that element is in.
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Therefore, especially in the case of Ga and Al, the diag-
onal disorder is very small, so that weak EPI's between
Al and Ga are to be expected. The elements in the 4A
and 5A columns too, have only a weak diagonal disorder
with Al.
A very appealing feature of the GPM is that the
EPI's are expressed in terms of properties of the effec-
tive medium, so that there is a direct connection between
electronic structure properties and the chemical behav-
ior. In Fig. 4, the electronic density of states (DOS)
of two representative Ni74A124X2 alloys have been dis-
played. It is clear that the partial DOS of Ni and Al have
barely been affected by the third species X, (X=Zr, Se).
Correspondingly, the Ni-Al nearest-neighbor EPI for fcc
N174A124X2 alloys as computed with Eq. (24) (see Fig.
5) is about the same in the case of X=Zr and X=Se.
However, the ¹iXand Al-X EPI's depend strongly on
the partial DOS of X.
In the case of Zr two pronounced changes of slope can
be discerned in the Ni-X and Al-X EPI curves, at about
0.35 Ry below, and right at the Fermi level. The first
change of slope concurs with the sharp peak in the Zr
s-like states (see Fig. 6). The second slope change is
associated with the rapidly rising p- and d-like Zr states
at the Fermi level. The bottom of the band, about 0.9 Ry
below the Fermi level, has contributions from all three






















































FIG. 5. Nearest-neighbor EPI's in mRy/atom for fcc
Ni74AI24X2 alloys as a function of energy. The vertical line
indicates the Fermi level, the solid, dashed, and dotted lines
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FIG. 4. Electronic density of states (DOS) for fcc
Ni74Al&4X2 alloys. The vertical line indicates the Fermi level,
the solid line represents the total DOS, and the long dash
short dash, dotted, and dashed lines indicate the partial DOS
of Ni, Al, and X, respectively. (a) X=Zr, (b) X=Se.
begin to depart from zero at that energy.
In the case of Se, one notices that the Ni-Se and Al-
Se curves differ much from those for ¹iZr and Al-Zr.
The highly localized Se s-states, about 1.25 Ry below
the Fermi level, cause a sharp dip in the Ni-Se and Al-
Se EPI curves (see Fig. 6). The Se p-like states form
a somewhat broader peak in the partial DOS but they
too, are clearly refIected in the EPI's. It is possible to
precisely pinpoint the electronic origin of the EPI's bS
a decomposition in terms of angular momentum. A de-
tailed general discussion of the behavior of the EPI's as a
function of band filling or, equivalently energy, is found
in Ref. 36.
The EPI's have been used to compute the site prefer-
ence energies [Eqs. (27) and (29)] and the site preference
parameter [Eq. (34)] and the results are listed in Table
V. In Table VI, the predicted site substitution behavior
is campared (a) with deductions from the experimentally
determined ternary phase diagrams in the spirit of Ref.
10 and (b) with findings reported in the literature. In pre-
vious w +i ' 4us ork ' the site preference has been displayed
II Al —KyII Ni —Al
have included such a plat (Fig. 7) to facihtate compar-
isons.
Table V shows that the difference of LEi 2 and LE3
is almost independent of the ternary species L, and hence
Eq. (32) holds for these alloys with low X concentration.


































FIG. 6. Partial DOS of X in fcc Ni74A124X2 alloys. The
d t s the Fermi level, the solid line representsvertical line in icates e r '
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TABLE VI. Comparison of site preferences as computed in this work and as reported in the literature. An A (N) indicates
that an element will substitute exclusively on the Al (Ni) sublattice both in Al-poor and ¹poor alloys, or, equivalently,
S ( —1 (S )1); an a (n) indicates a preference for the Al (Ni) type sites which is too weak to cause antisite defects and hence
is composition dependent, and 0 indicates the absence of site preference. Cases where it is known only that the site preference
is neither of A nor N type have been indicated with the letter c. "Ternary" refers to deductions made from the direction of the
solubility lobe in the ternary phase diagram (see text). "Theory" refers to theoretical determinations reported in the literature,


































n (Refs. 44, 37)
A (Refs. 10, 11, 37, 38)
A (Ref. 11)
A (Refs. 37, ll)
A (Refs. 10, 11, 37, 38)
A (Refs. 11, 37, 38)
A (Refs. 11, 37, 38)
0 (Refs. 10, 37, 38)
A (Refs. 11, 37, 38),c (Ref. 10)
A (Refs. 11, 37, 38)
A (Refs. 10, 37),c (Refs. 11, 38)
A/N (Ref. 37),0 (Ref. 10),N (Ref. 38)
N (Refs. 10, 37, 38)
N (Ref. 37)
N (Refs. 37, 38)
A (Ref. 37)
A (Ref. 11)
A (Refs. 10, 11, 37, 38)
A (Refs. 11, 37)
A (Refs. 11, 37)
A (Refs. 11, 37)
Theory
A (Refs. 39),N (Ref. 11)
A (Refs. 39, 11)
A (Refs. 39, 11)
A (Refs. 39, ll)
A (Refs. 39, 11)
A (Refs. 39, 11)
A (Refs. 39, 11)
N (Ref. 39),A (Ref. 11)
c (Ref. 39),A (Ref. 11)
c (Ref. 39),A (Ref. 11)
N (Ref. 11)
N (Refs. 39, ll)
N (Refs. 39, 11, 14)
N (Refs. 11, 14)




A (Refs. 58, 45, 46)
A (Refs. 40, 41),N (Refs. 42, 43)
A (Refs. 45, 46)
A (Refs. 45, 46)
A (Refs. 45, 46),N (Ref. 57)
c (Refs. 45, 46)
c (Refs. 58, 46—48)
c (Refs. 58, 46)
a (Refs. 52, 53), 0 (Ref. 54),N (Ref. 45)




favor the Ni sublattice. These late TM's have strongly
attractive EPI's with Al and seek to optimize Al near-
est neighbors, and hence scenario 4 is favored over sce-
nario 3. In the case of Co and Pd the Ni sublattice
preference is well established zo, i z,i,3v—39,45,46,5o, sx for
Fe, however, there are contradictory results. Mossbauer
spectroscopy has indicated a rather weak, composition
dependent, preference for the Al sublattice. Channeling
enhanced microanaiysis points to the absence of any
significant site preference, as the majority of Fe atoms
was found on the Ni sublattice in Ni-poor alloys, and
was found on the Al sublattice in Al-poor alloys. A
recent E-edge extended x-ray absorption Gne structure
study (Ref. 54) concluded that Fe should have an almost
exclusive site preference for the Al sublattice, but, un-
fortunately, only Al-poor alloys were studied so that it
was only proved that Fe cannot have a strong site pref-
erence for the Ni sublattice. On the basis of analysis of
extracted precipitates Kriege and Baris concluded that
Fe should have a preference for the Ni site. However, this
conclusion has been questioned.
Analysis of the ternary phase diagram does not lead to
a clear conclusion either: The Ni3AI single phase region
reported in Ref. 38 extends along constant Al concen-
tration, indicative of Ni-site substitution behavior, but
in Ref. 10 the lobe is aligned between constant Ni and
constant Al concentrations, indicative of the absence of
site preference. The isothermal sections in Ref. 37 dis-
play a rotation of the direction of the solubility lobe as a
function of temperature. At high temperatures (950'C
and 1050'C) it is aligned approximately in the direction
of constant Al concentration, indicative of a Ni-site pref-
erence, and at lower temperature (750 C) it is pointed
towards constant Ni concentration, indicative of Al-site
preference. This rather unusual feature is not found in
any other ¹iAl-X system. Our calculation, in which
magnetism has not been taken into account, clearly dis-
agrees with the low-temperature portion of the phase dia-
gram and the mentioned experimental investigations but
it appears to reproduce the high-temperature behavior.
In a forthcoming publication the efFect of magnetism
on the site preference will be explored.
Both Cu and Ag are found to have but a weak prefer-
ence for the Ni sublattice. In the case of Cu, this find-
ing agrees with another electronic structure study, but
there is evidence ' ' that in actuality the Cu-site pref-








FIG. 7. Predicted site substitution behavior of impuri-
ties in NisA1. The region labeled "8( —1" ("8) 1") rep-
resents a strong site preference for the Al (Ni) sublattice
both in Al-poor and ¹ipoor alloys, and the regions labeled
"—1 ( S ( 0" ("0 ( S ( 1") represent a weak site preference
for the Al (Ni) sublattice, where the site substitution behavior
is composition dependent.
erence is stronger than predicted.
Zn and Cd have weak preferences for the Al sublat-
tice. In the case of Zn this prediction is also computed
by Ref. 14 and can be deduced from the ternary phase
diagram as well. The site preference for the Al sub-
lat tice is somewhat stronger for Ga, Si, and Ge which
is supported by experimental evidence. ' The re-
maining 4A, 5A, and 6A elements all have rather weak
Al sublattice preferences. For Sn and Sb only, there are
ternary phase diagrams available, both of which con-
firm these predictions.
Aside from visualizing the site preference, Fig. 7 also
gives an indication of the solubility of an impurity in
Ni3Al. Impurities that have very repulsive EPI's with
both Al and Ni cannot be expected to be very soluble.
Indeed, impurities located in the lower left corner, W,
Mo, Ta, Nb, and Zr do not have large Ni3Al single phase
fields even in high-temperature isothermal sections of the
ternary phase diagrams. ' ' The limited solubility is
a consequence of the large size mismatch between the
impurity and Ni and Al atoms.
In contrast to earlier studies, here pair interac-
tions beyond the nearest-neighbor shell have been in-
cluded. Therefore, it is possible to take into account
the eKect of the proximity of antisite defects. In Fig.
8, the change in the site preference parameter S(r
oo) —S(r = oo) as a function of the distance between an-
tisite defects is shown. The "proximity eKect" is shown
to be extremely small, in fact much smaller than the ac-
curacy of our computation. Hence, the approximation
made in previous work is quite adequate. Moreover,
we conclude that rather small supercells, such as those
shown in Fig. 1, which have rather small distances be-
tween the antisite defects, are suitable for the prediction
of site preference.
-0.04 I I I I I I I I I I I
Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se
FIG. 8. EfFect of proximity of antisite defects on the com-
puted site preference parameter S for several elements in the
third row of the Periodic Table. The solid line (circles) repre-
sents the change in S resulting from antisite defects being at
a distance r = [ —,—,0] from each other, and the dashed (tri-
angles) and dotted (diamonds) lines indicate the cases where
r = [1, —,—] and r = [1—,—,0], respectively
V. CONCLUSION
A method for the prediction of site preference in mul-
ticomponent ordered intermetallic compounds has been
presented. The method is predictive and does not rely on
fitting to experimental data. The application to site pref-
erence in Ni3Al gave results that agree well with avail-
able experimental data: Early TM's and Si and Ge were
found to substitute preferentially for Al, whereas Fe, Co,
and Pd were found to have a strong preference for the
Ni sublattice. Cr and Cd were predicted to have virtu-
ally no site preference, and elements in the 3A, 5A, and
6A group had but a weak Al sublattice preference. In
the case of Cu and Ag a weak Ni sublattice preference
was found. Shortcomings of our current predictions are
the neglect of magnetism which may acct our predic-
tions for Fe and Mn. It appears that in the case of Cu
the site preference is somewhat underestimated. We have
also shown that site substitution behavior in Ni3Al is pre-
dominantly driven by the nearest-neighbor EPI so that
small supercells can be used in total-energy calculations
for the prediction of site preference.
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